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“I’m helping you to test Max.” Freya said in a self- righteous manner, “Besides
being good-looking and agile, a man must be faithful and able to cook. Lastly, he
must be patient when it comes to taking care of children, otherwise, if you give
birth to a child in the future, you’ll need a nanny to look after your child.”

Charity complained, “Your criteria for selecting a partner has gotten so high after
you got together with Ryan.”

Freya chuckled. “Aside from good looks and agility, my requirements for other
aspects aren’t high. After all, we’re both rich and good-looking, aren’t we?”

After that, she deliberately nudged Ryan, who was carrying Dani, with her
shoulder. “Do you think I’m right?”

Ryan’s handsome face revealed a gentle and doing smile. “Yes. Everything you
say is right.”

Charity was at a loss for words.

Did the two of them come over to visit her or show off their relationship?

As Dani could not sit still, she wriggled out of Ryan’s embrace shortly after.

Charity quickly poured a cup of juice for her. The juice had been made a while
ago, so it was no longer cold.
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Dani took the cup and sat on the chair obediently to drink it. Soon, there was juice
around her mouth.

However, instead of looking dirty, she looked cute.

“Drink, Mommy.” Dani clumsily held the cup to Freya’s face.

“It’s fine. You can drink it,” Freya said with a gentle voice.

Dani then held the cup to Ryan’s face. “Drink, Daddy.”

Ryan lowered his head and pretended to take two sips. “It tastes great. Thank
you, Dani, my darling.”

Dani immediately smiled with her eyes. There were two dimples on her face as
well.

At the sight of Dani, Charity’s heart seemed to have melted.

She had never interacted with kids, so she never knew that kids could be so
adorable.

“Kids are cute, aren’t they?” Freya winked at charity.

“You can consider giving birth to one.”

Charity stopped talking.

She did not mind having a child, but she would mind the child having a father.

In terms of relationships, she really had no idea how to get along with other
people.
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Upon noticing that charity was absent-minded, Ryan said, “The person who
tampered with your car today should be Toby Patterson.”

“Monte’s dad?”

“Yes.” Ryan nodded. “Toby is quite a figure in Canberra. In the earlier years, many
people with unique identities from both the police and the triads enjoyed staying
in Janee Hotel. Before my dad stepped up, the former prime minister always
arranged for many political bigwigs to stay in Janee Hotel.

However, those bigwigs fell from power after the former prime minister stepped
down. Coupled with the rise of many hotels, Janee Hotel’s business started to
worsen.”

Charity saw the light. “So the person behind the Patterson family is most likely
the former prime minister, huh?”

“Probably.” Ryan said, “But we can’t take him lightly because he still has
connections. You might not notice, but many grand charity events or meetings
are still held at Janee Hotel.”

“Thank you for the reminder, Young Master Snow.” Charity thanked him earnestly.

“No problem. Freya has very few friends, so I’m happy to help.” Ryan said, “The
person who tampered with your car this time has been found, but

I guess it’s hard to wring the truth out of him. Of course, I’m guessing Toby isn’t
aiming to take your life for now.”

Freya pouted. “He even tempered her car. what was he aiming to do if not to take
her life?”
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Freya’s mouth twitched. “He even tempered her car. What was he aiming to do if
not to take her life?”

After hearing it, Ryan caressed his girlfriend’s head helplessly. “The first thing
simple-minded people think about right after they’ve been set up is revenge.
However, considering Toby’s current position, is he the impulsive kind?”

Charity furrowed her brows for a few seconds, but they soon relaxed. “He
should’ve done an investigation on me. My identity is not a secret anymore, so he
can easily find out.”

“Not bad.”

Ryan nodded. “You’re now a large shareholder of Jewell Corporation and Ferra
and the owner of Neeson Corporation. Although Neeson Corporation isn’t as
powerful as before, it can be sold for 100 million dollars. Apart from my sister,
Jessica, hardly anyone in Canberra can beat you. If you were Toby, what would
you do?”

“If I were him…” charity put herself in Toby’s position and pondered over it. “If I
were a fat piece of meat and Toby were a wolf, he would definitely want to eat the
meat when he saw it.”

“Smart.”

Ryan praised her. she was no doubt someone who had spent her time on Wall
street. “How would he eat the meat? The best solution is to make the meat yours.
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Monte is Toby’s son, isn’t he? Well, Monte has been infected with HIV, and the
news has spread among the wealthy families by now. I believe those Australian
women with privileged backgrounds will not want to marry Monte anymore. Since
you were the one who caused his son to be infected, and you happen to be
wealthy, everything will belong to the Patterson family if his son marries you and
you both have a child.”

Freya was dumbfounded. “How are you so certain?”

“Have you forgotten about the affair between Jessica and Harold? Harold might
have seemed deep in love with my sister, but in fact, the Lennon family had their
ulterior motive for setting their eyes on Snow Corporation. Don’t underestimate
how filthy the wealthy families can get,” Ryan reminded Freya.

Freya was speechless. “No. How would Lizzie be interested in men like Monte?
He has even been infected with HIV. What makes him so proud of himself?”

“It could be because Eliza once attempted suicide for the sake of Monte. Coupled
with the fact that she has been plotting to take revenge against Monte, the
Patterson family probably got that idea because they think hatred is borne out of
love. As long as there’s love, anything is possible. Furthermore, wealthy people
have always had huge self-confidence.

Ryan paused momentarily and smiled. “I can sense this in Chester and Monte.”

Charity was at a loss for words.

Was that man a backstabber?

Why did all the men that she knew behave like this?

“You too, right?” Freya fixed her eyes on Ryan in a disdainful manner.
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“Don’t say that. When I was pursuing you, I really had no confidence.” Ryan looked
at her affectionately.

With him saying such cheesy words in front of Charity, Freya’s pretty face flushed
red.

Then, she was reminded of something and glared at Ryan. “By the way, what did
you mean by simple- minded people? Were you indirectly referring to me? Ryan,
don’t think about sleeping on the bed tonight.”

With arms akimbo, Dani said by imitating her mother’s tone, “You can’t sleep on
the bed.” a »

Charity felt like covering her ears.

Was she supposed to hear that?

Ryan sighed as he never thought that Freya would roast him like that. He let out a
light cough, “wifey, please mind your behavior. Someone else is here, and Dani’s
here too.”

“I’m not a human. I’m blind. I can’t see or hear anything.” Charity lifted the glass
and drank a mouthful of water.

Again, Dani began to imitate charity. “I’m not a human. I’m blind. I can’t !@#$°/o.”
What she said toward the end of the sentence was gibberish.
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At the sight of how cute Dani was, Charity could not help but chuckle and
reached her hand out. “Come, Dani. Let me carry you.”

Dani wiggled her hips and wormed into her mother’s arms shyly.

“As I said, go and give birth to a child. Don’t be jealous of mine.” Freya winked
smugly.

Charity facepalmed herself. “Do you work in the Family Planning Organization
now? Will you be ineligible for rewards if you fail to meet the target?”

Ryan grinned as he hugged Freya. “She’s not working in the health department,
but she’s keen on marrying me. That’s why she cares about the birth rate. Think
about it. I’m the prime minister’s son, and the country’s birth rate is closely linked
to the people’s livelihood. At the end of the day, she’s worried about my family.”

Freya pinched his waist, “when did I say I want to marry you? You can dream on.”

“Hey. I was just thinking about it in my dream.” Ryan lowered his head and kissed
her face.

“I also want a… kiss.”

Dani immediately approached her mother and kissed the other side of her face.

The scene…
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Charity suddenly felt like she was not supposed to be there. “Let me go to the
kitchen and take a look.”

As Freya watched Charity walk away, she stepped on Ryan’s foot. “Can you
behave yourself? Given Lizzie is unlucky in love, our intimate behavior might
upset her.”

“You were unlucky too, weren’t you? I was indirectly telling her that although she
has met two sc*mbags, she’ll be able to meet an excellent man as long as she
holds out hope,” Ryan said while playing with her finger.

Freya was stunned.

When she thought about it, she had met two sc* mbags before this, and so did
Charity…

“I’m right, aren’t I?” Ryan took the chance to lure her in. “Your friend seems fine.
Let’s head back once we’re done eating.”

Freya secretly pinched him. After that, her cheeks flushed red.

“I’m hungry. I want potatoes.”

When the poor Dani saw that her parents were ignoring her, she began to wiggle
her body to attract attention.

In the kitchen, Max was cooking in an apron.

Upon noticing that charity had suddenly come in, he said, “Are you hungry? I’m
cooking the last dish. The food will be ready in a moment.”

“I’m not hungry. I’m full.” Charity darted a look at the sweat on his forehead. In
fact, she disliked cooking, especially on a hot day. “I’m here to hide.”
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Max was confused.

Hence, charity said, “Seeing them show off their relationship has made me full.”

Max blinked, trying to contain his laughter. “That isn’t a big deal. I’m used to it.”

Charity raised her brows. “You’re always with them, huh? Isn’t that self-torture?”

“No. My other buddies are always with their girlfriends too. They’ll usually chat on
WhatsApp and have video calls with each other. Only I’m still

single.” Max sighed. “In that case, I’m full too, aren’t I?”

Looking at the outgoing, handsome man in front of her, Charity was suddenly at a
loss for words.

“Actually, I don’t think you should just watch others show off their relationship.”
Max suddenly said, “ Don’t you think they overcame a lot of adversities to get to
where they are now? I heard from Ryan that Freya had also met two sc*mbags
before. Dani isn’t Ryan’s child, yet Ryan treats her as if she were his. Good men
still exist. You should feel hopeful based on Freya’s situation.”

“You can give birth to a child too.” After that, Max seemed hopeful. If he had a tail
at the back, he would definitely be wagging it joyfully. “Look at me. I’m quite
good-looking, no? with my thick brows and large eyes and your beautiful features,
our child will definitely be better looking than others.”
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